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Dr. Joseph M. Hendrie
Chaintan
United States Nuclear Regulatory Ccemission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Joe:

Contrary to what may seem to be a popular perception, there are
some people on Iong Island who support the completion, licensing,
and operation of the long Island lighting Comeany's Nuclear Power
Station at Shoreham. j

Some of us have had the ooportunity to read the recent Nuclear J
Regulatory Commission's proposal to amend the Atccic F.nergy Act !

of 1954 by authorizing the Commission to issue an interim operat.ing i

license for a nuclear power plant, authorizing fuel loading and !
low-power operation and testing, in advanca of the conduct or I
co=pletion of an on-the-record evidentiary hearing on contested |

issues. We believe that this proposal is a. positive step. |
'

We would also like to know, however, if there are any measures
which individuals and groups of citizens may take within the bounds
of existing, prescribed requirements and procedures to implement
the licensing of the Shoreham facility and avoid unnecessary delays.

We would appreciate any advice or recocmendations which you
or members of your staff could offer.

.

'g Cordially yours,

C
DOCKETED

9 Albert G. Prodell.

USNRct Remsen Roadi- -
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w: Loc rent Control Desk, 016 Phillips,

FRE: D:>cketing & Service Branch, Office of the Secretarr
.

SLrs.,OI: RITJJF.SI FOR DIS"RIBLTION SEIVICE 'IHPJ.Gi PEL'J.IOP3 INIGDETION
DIS"'RIBUIION SYSTr . (RIDS)

NOTE: The attac''ed d:x rent, which relates *w a specific
licensing docket, is the DDC'EI2C C%IRDL ACTION
COPY. It is ce-lfied hf the Office of the secre*rf
as the best available e gf.

RIDS CCDI:S AND TITE
.

Rids Code Description

DS01 - Mtitrcst Issuances
D 2 Non .'e.:it: st Issuances

Filings (Not Originated by NRC) -

Antit=st Filings (Originated by Non-Parties)0

DS05 Non-Ic. tit: 0.st Filings (Origi ated by Non-Parties)
DS06 E.D Filings (Antitrust)
DS07 E .D Filings (Nan-Antitmst)
DS08 Antit ast Filings (Not Originated by NRC)
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